
These masks are equipped with a standard thread connector EN148-1 
and as such they can be used with all devices provided with the same 
connector (gas and particle filters, negative pressure BA, air line etc.). 
ST 85 is a professional and durable half mask. It is ideal for chemical 
and pharmaceutical companies, agriculture and mining industry. 
TR82 and TR2002 are masks with wide visibility visor and speech 
device. These masks are available in TPE, EPDM or Silicone.

SPASCIANI filters are available in many versions and capacities with 
high performances. 
They are the result of the fruitful Research & Development and of the 
technology improvement.
Consult the table  “GUIDE TO FILTER SELECTION” at page 68.

MASKS WITH THREADED CONNECTOR
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TR82

ST85

TR 2002 CL3

TR82 S

TR2002 CL2

TR2002 CL3 S

Masks with threaded connector EN 148-1

111200000 ST 85 half mask

113020000      TR 2002 CL2 full face mask

113030000      TR 2002 CL3 full face mask

113080000      TR 2002 CL3 full face mask yellow silicone

112190000 TR 82 full face mask

112240000 TR 82 full face mask hard coat visor

112170000 TR 82 full face mask yellow silicone

112220000 TR 82 full face mask safety glass

112250000      TR 82 full face mask safety glass silicone
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Inner half mask made of TPE fitted with two check valves
for air circulation to prevent the visor to steam-up

Outer facepiece moulded in rubber or silicone

Connector Group which unites:
exhalation valve, speech diaphragm, inhalation valve holding gasket

and threaded connector EN148-1 (40 x 1/7”)

Wide visibility visor moulded in coated polycarbonate
scratch and solvent resistant

Strap around the neck for carrying the mask during rests 

DUPLA adapter (optional)

Five arm head harness moulded in rubber
and fitted with quick adjusting buckles

TR 2002 CL3

Maschere raccordo a vite EN 148-1

113080000 Mask TR 2002 CL3 in silicone

113030000      Mask TR 2002 CL3 scratch resistant visor

TR 2002 CL3 is a mask fitted with a polycarbonate panoramic visor 
scratch and solvent resistant. It features two distinct areas to permit 
unaltered vision even downwards to see possible obstacles. The visor 
is Optical Class 2 (EN166).
The seal on the face is obtained by a double revert flap made of EPDM 

or Silicone. The head Harness with self-adjusting buckles is made of 
EPDM.  The modern and endearing design allows a comfortable wear 
and an easy dismantling for cleaning and maintenance.
The shape of the facepiece permits the use of safety caps and ear 
muffs. The mask is Class 3.
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TR2002 CL3 S
113080000
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TR 2002 CL2
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TR 2002 CL2 keeps the major characteristics of a modern and 
endearing  design, comfortable wear and easiness of dismantling for 
maintenance and cleaning of the version in Class 3.
The main differences in respect to the better performing model are in 
the double revert seal facepiece which is made of TPE.

Moreover the ample panoramic visor is made of natural 
polycarbonate, it keeps the feature of avoiding vision distortion as all 
TR 2002.
This mask is Class 2. More precisely it is suitable to all activities 
where resistance to radiant heath is not required.

Mask TR 2002 CL2

1130200000 Mask TR 2002 CL2

Wide visibility visor
moulded in plain polycarbonate

Inner half mask made of TPE fitted with two check valves
for air circulation to prevent the visor to steam-up

Connector Group which unites:
exhalation valve, speech diaphragm, inhalation valve 

holding gasket and threaded connector
EN148-1 (40 x 1/7”)

Five arm head harness moulded in rubber
and fitted with quick adjusting buckles

Outer facepiece moulded in rubber or silicone
with double sealing flap

Strap around the neck for carrying the mask during rests 
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TR 82
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TR 82 is a mask fitted with natural polycarbonate visor giving a wide 
field of vison.  The seal on the face is obtained by a double revert 
flap made of EPDM or Silicone. The head Harness with self-adjusting 
buckles is made of EPDM. 
The classic design allows a comfortable wear particularly to thin or 
female faces. The maintenance is very simple and it is possible to 
easily replace the visor.
This mask is Class 3. 

Masks with threaded connector

112190000 Mask TR 82

112240000 Mask TR 82 Solvent and Scratch resistant visor

112170000 Mask TR 82 Yellow Silicone

112220000 Mask TR 82 Safety Glass

112250000      Mask TR 82 Safety Glass Visor Silicone

Outer facepiece moulded in rubber or silicone

Wide visibility visor moulded in coated polycarbonate scratch
and solvent resistant or Safety Glass

Five arm head harness moulded in rubber
and fitted with quick adjusting buckles

Inner half mask made of TPE fitted with two check valves
for air circulation to prevent the visor to steam-up

Strap around the neck for carrying the mask during rests

Connector Group which unites:
• exhalation valve

• speech diaphragm
• inhalation valve

• holding gasket and threaded connector

TR82 S
Yellow Silicone
112170000

TR82 S Safety Glass 
Visor Silicone
112250000

TR82 Solvent and 
Scratch Resistant Visor
112240000

TR82
Safety Glass 
112220000
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